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X E M
emergency power at the junction Box  
means you can use Virtually any linear luminaire  
as your emergency light source

Emergency lighting is a vital part of any lighting design. It is also a 

major challenge for the designer. Typical surface mounted emergency  fixtures 

meet safety requirements at the expense of aesthetics. Remote battery 

packs add unwanted complexity to circuit plans, access and maintenance —  

and often, they simply don’t fit the available space.

XEM gives you a new option by bringing emergency power directly to 

the junction box. With XEM, you can integrate your emergency battery 

pack with virtually any luminaire that uses a 2x4 indoor junction box. 

Wiring is kept short and simple, access is directly behind the luminaire, 

and maintenance is a snap.

Engineering ingenuity. Enhanced aesthetics. That’s Visa Lighting.

With XEM,  

you can meet the 

requirements of 

your emergency 

lighting plan using 

the luminaires that 

best complement 

the aesthetics of 

your architecture.
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X E M

One-piece indicator light/test switch is built into 
every luminaire that  features the XEM option.

EmErgEncy PowEr at thE Junction Box mEans you can usE 
Virtually any linEar luminairE as your EmErgEncy light sourcE

The 4" XEM box replaces 
the standard junction box. 

Insert tab at bottom of luminaire 
mounting bracket into slot in  
XEM box and hooks to same stud 
to secure battery pack in place.

Insert emergency battery pack and 
bracket through hole in bottom of 
XEM box. Tab on battery bracket 
holds pack in place during wiring. 
Bracket then hooks to stud on side 
of XEM box.

XEM box (provided) replaces standard 
junction box for rough-in installation. 
Multiple options for wiring access 
available through knockouts (inset). 
Notches in mounting bracket indicate 
correct placement for 1/2”, 5/8”  
and 1” wallboard. 

installation:  All XEM boxes conform to NFPA Section A.8.2.3.2.4.2, with a wall opening of less than 16 square inches.  
Vertical installation shown below.
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The streamlined 2.5"  
XEM box replaces the  
2 X 4 junction box for  
linear luminaires. 2.5" XEM box accommodates both horizontal 

and vertical mounting of linear luminaires.

Tighten hex nut on stud. Holes on 
luminaire mounting bracket align 
with auxiliary mounting holes on 
linear luminaire. 

Align with 
auxiliary 
mounting 
holes on  
linear  
luminaire


